1000 Alumni To Return For Annual Celebration

Meet The Queen

Homecoming Dance Features

Dr. W. A. Zaug's Heads Committees For Annual Affair; Queen Will Be Crowned Friday Evening; Falcons Play Michigan Normal

A scintillating whirl of colorful decorations, active recreation programs and features of the homecoming celebration, one of the most brilliant in University history, slated today by the faculty committee, headed by the rector, was announced by Dr. W. A. Zaug, president of the University. The committee is composed of the general council in charge of the two-day affair, which is scheduled for Oct. 10 and 11. The dance will begin at 8 p.m. today. The dance committee is in charge of the homecoming entertainment.

Chapel Program To Offer Speech By Albert Crombie

Albert Crombie from the state department of health will attend "an affair in Kentucky World" before entering the health department. Dr. Crombie was a lecturer and is known to be a coming and deserving man. He will speak to the Y. W. C. A. group at 4:45 and to the Y. M. C. A. at 11:30.

Sturgeon Elected, Pat O'Hara Frosh President

Miss Helen Sturgeon captured the title of Homecoming Queen for the second straight year; she will reign at the annual contest for the title of Homecoming Queen by a vote of 940 to 809. The men outnumber the women students by 49.

Kathryn Moss, 20 years old and weighing 138 pounds, is from Porto Rico. The men outnumbered the women students by two to one, while the entire enrollment, 17, in the sophomore and junior classes, is almost as high a ratio.

Enrollment Increases By 139; 849 Men, 751 Women In Totals

Figure recently released by the Registrar's office shows that the University's total enrollment is 1,189, an increase of 139 students over last year's mark. The men outnumbered the women by 49.

Women students enrolled in the college of education stated the men nearly two to one, while the entire enrollment in the college of education surpassed that of the other colleges by almost two to one.

The men outnumber the women students in the freshmen class 328 to 280. In the sophomore class 287 are males, 226 are females and in the junior class 274 are men, 220 are women.

Library Calls For Pictures Needed To Fill B.G. News File

Among other books now at the library are "Social Living and Adjustment" by Robert Underwood Goldsmith; "The American Family In The Future" by Arlo B. Foote, and "The Social Life of America" by Francis B. Sayre for the first time since 1922 when Albion's family was studied and discussed plans for three plays of relief.

Protest Against Federal Plan To Operate State Institutions

A recent visitor to the University campus to examine the library and gymnasiums is Mr. Edward Godfrey, former University student and now a professor at the University of Florida. He was on his way to California to study the University's plans for the future. The second offering on the Work-Forum Sunday in the Bowling Green Public Service Company. The six day laborers of the prison labor forces are close to the jailed men.
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The difference between a right-guy and a crook... can be large or small, depending on the time that you look back. I had to visit a few of our mental institutions, and still can't believe the results of my experiments.

I was sitting in the hall, listening to the man's self-presentation, when one of the inmates approached me. He seemed to be in a good mood, and was telling me about his experiences in the military.

"Why I'm just as sane as you are," he assured me. I was surprised by his sudden change of topic. "He might have made a more auspicious beginning. 'Why I’m just as sane as you are,' and that is politics. They’re afraid of us."

I explained to him that I was a political reformer who had been prevented from ful

EXACTLY WHAT WE NEED

president of the University. It is more important, said she, for students to continue
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The football whirlwind.

While the Falcons were hanging on for the first time in College history, they were being trounced for the first time in history.

The Staters were soundly trounced for their second loss in eleven games. The Falcons lost 27-13 to the University of Findlay Friday night under the glaring lights of the University Stadium.

In a driving, driving game of football, Falcons came back in a thrilling last minute. The Staters proved once more that they have a good team in Strong. The eleven won Saturday night against the Polar Bears from Ohio Northern.

The win over the Polar Bears was the Staters' second victory in eleven games.

The Staters have compiled a high-calibre guard to team up with iron men Catanese and Barnett. Wittenberg game. As a result of

Large Homecoming Decorations

DECORATIONS
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**Kiger's Drugs**

for all

University Supplies

Drugs and Cosmetics

at lowest prices.

Zipper Notebooks

Fillers, Etc.

Expert Beauty work to

fit your individual styles

Kay Ann Beauty

Shop

They say that "Gold is
described as being

the standard of value.

We say that "Good food

is where you find it."

**Dr. Anthony A. Zaffo**

Dr. Walter A. Zaffo, who,

president of psychology and

education of the University of

Ohio, and Dr. E. E. Zaffo,

vice president, are expected
to be on hand for the Homecoming

evening. The keynote speaker will be

Dr. Zaffo.

**Jppard SUPPER**

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

This coupon and 35c is good for

a meal at the University Supper Club.

**The CLA-ZEL**

Friday evening was spent playing games,

and enjoying refreshments.

**Swimming and Tennis**

The swimming pool is now open for the summer.

**The Commoner fraternity will**

hold a dinner and dance at the

University Commoners' lounge.

The meeting of the
campus dance committee was held

at 6:30. Guests included members of

the Omicron Lambda Chi chapter.

**The Five Sisters**

will entertain at the annual Homecoming

luncheon at the Women's Club. The

luncheon is open to all students.

**The University Square Dance**

Announce Program

These are all-campus dances and

are open to all students.

**The Commoner**

will feature three social events for Homecoming.

The first will be a stag dinner for members

and guests at the Women's Club. The

same time a buffet supper will be served at the Commoners' House

for the guests of the members.

**The Seven Sisters**

will hold a dinner and dance at the

Men's Gym. You will dance from 9 to 12 to Wayne Challen and his

band. The dance is in honor of

the new Men's Gym.

**THE LYRIC**

On our stage at 8:00

Jack Per This Week $18.00

Lady's Mail Driving Contest

Senior Attractions

**HYDRON**

**HAMBURG**

Opposite Court House

U.S. CHURCH

**THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES**

DO YOU SMOKE

THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE.

It's the cigarette that satisfies.

It's the cigarette that satisfies.

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America has a line on their

DEFINITELY

WRTTER TASTE

What smokers like yourself

are the most discriminating

in the world of cigarette

tastes. Here, therefore, is an

ideal cigarette. Better taste.

Better taste.
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DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES?